CCHS Weekly Mailing
Friday 23rd April 2021
Welcome to the second mailing of the summer term. We are truly delighted with the way the majority
of our students are enjoying being back in their lessons and it is a pleasure seeing the school a bustling
centre for learning again.
Attached is a letter from the Head of School, Mr Taylor, outlining some very important changes from
this Monday; it is really important that you and your child are aware of these revised expectations
some of which are highlighted below:
As of Monday, 26th April, for students CCHS will be a
NO HOODY ZONE
Students will not be permitted to wear ‘hoodies’ in school
NO PHONE ZONE
Students seen with mobile phones in classrooms will receive a C3 and have their phones confiscated.
We thank you in advance for your support.
Weekly News
Weekly News – find out what our staff and students have been up to this week.
Whole School Notices
School Equipment
Please can you remind your children that they need to ensure that they bring in all of the equipment
they will need for their lessons each day; valuable learning time is being lost as students queue up to
buy pens and pencils, and they run the risk of consequences as a result.
Immunisations Programme – Due to the disruption from COVID, the dates for the Immunisation
Programme have been revised. Letters from the North Essex Immunisation Team will be sent out
closer to the time, but if you wish to add the details to your diaries, the proposed dates are as follows:
o Wednesday, 9th and Thursday, 10th June – Year 9 – HPV second dose and additional first dose
for identified students.
o Thursday, 17th and Friday, 18th June – Year 9 – Diphtheria, Tetanus and Polio and Meningitis
o Friday, 18th June – Year 10 - Diphtheria, Tetanus and Polio and Meningitis – catch up for
identified students
Year Group Notices
Year 8 Pathways – Year 8 students have this week been given a copy of the ‘Pathways’ booklet to take
home. This will help them to make an informed choice on which subjects they would like to study from
September. Please do take the time to read this through carefully with your child. A special ‘Pathways

Evening’ will take place virtually on Wednesday 26th May to assist with the decision making, details
will be emailed out in due course.
Year 9 PROUD Study - As part of their PROUD study, students in Year 9 will be taking part in a lesson
highlighting sexual harassment and stalking, including watching a video .
We appreciate that this is a very sensitive subject, and should you notice that your child has been
affected by the lesson, please do not hesitate to contact us and we can arrange for somebody from
our pastoral team to speak to them.
Year 11 Prom – The proposed date for the Year 11 Prom is Thursday 1st July. It will be held on site at
CCHS but we may need to limit the number of people who come to watch them arrive. It also needs
to be noted that, if for any reason we need to cancel, such as a delay in the roadmap out of lockdown,
we are not liable for any incurred costs. Government legislation at the time will dictate if we are able
to reschedule, though we hope that we can give our Year 11 students the prom that they deserve.
We wish you a wonderful weekend!

